EGYPT

Giza
Cairo
Sakkara
Memphis
Karnak
Valley of Kings
Edfu
Abu Simbel
Aswan
Luxor
Kom Ombo
Lake Nassar
Nile
River
Mediterranean Sea
Red Sea
Alexandria

EGYPT

Cairo–Luxor.

Day 1: Board your overnight transatlantic flight.

Day 2: Upon arrival in Cairo, transfer by private limousine to your 5-star hotel for an afternoon at leisure.


Day 4: Valley of the Kings–Edfu–Abu Simbel.

Day 5: Aswan–Luxor.


Day 7: Aswan–Luxor.

Day 8: Optional Nile cruise from Luxor to Aswan.

Day 9: Return to Luxor to continue your cruise.

Day 10: Excursion to the 4,000-year-old city of Luxor.

Day 11: Day at leisure in Luxor.

Day 12: Return to Cairo.

Day 13: Submission to the airport and return to the USA.